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Firefighters
 in dress 
uniforms
 carry 
the casket of 
Capt.  Mark McCormack of Engine 2 of the 
Santa Clara 
County
 Fire Department 
on Saturday
 at the HP 
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 complete w ith bagpipes 
and 
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tire trucks lining hiah 
sides  01 the stage. 
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of
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While  
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By Christine Glarrow 
Daily 
Staff Writer 
1 Inc ersity Police Department 
Chief  Andre Barnes has spent the 
past %car learning how to best 
serve  the San Jose State University 
community  since he 
was  sworn 
in February. 
2004. 
While Barnes has tried to make 
working  close
 with
 the community 
a priiirity. he said 
there
 is still as lot to he 
done.  
Barnes










Mosaic Cross Cultural Center, the 
Black  Student Union. the 
Campus








together  in 
the 
luture.  
In his 24 year, prior to being the police 
chief,  Barnes worked for the 




 radio,  
film
 and
 theatre and 
a 
founding 
member of the 
Negro Ensemble
 Company 
of New York 
City,  
was awarded 
the  Pathfinder 
Award  for his 
contributions  to 
African 
American  culture. 
Butler  has been 
working
 in theater since
 he was 21 
and  has worked with 
stars such as Al Patin°




Robert De Niro 
in
 the 1970 film 
-Hi,
 Mom!" 
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01m said that America 
needs
 
to understand Islam 
because thus is the one teligion that erases the racial prob-
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the freedom of 
the press. Yet 
recent
 events hint 
at 
changing
 attitudes toward 
some of the legitimate
 
privileges 
enjoyed by journalists, 
such as protecting 
the confidentiality of 










 the U.S. Court of Appeals in the 
District 
of Columbia affirmed
 a district court 
rul-
ing
 that Matthew 
Cooper  of TIME 
magazine  and 
Judith
 Miller of the New York 
Times had no First 
Amendment protection
 when refusing to disclose
 the 
identity of their




 information about 
CIA  
agent Valerie 




plan  to appeal to 
the  
Supreme  Court. they 





 Cooper nor 
Miller  broke the 
story  
Miller  merely 
reported
 on the 
disclosure.  
whereas  Cooper began  to CON 
er 
the story only after 
columnist 
Robert  Novak published





Patrick  J. Fitzgerald.
 the special 
prosecutor of 
White  House leaks, 
has not subpoenaed
 
Novak  and both 
individuals  refuse to 
give any expla-
nation as to why. 
Of 
course,  
there could be a number 
of reasons for 
this  Fitzgerald
 could have issued 




or Nos ak 
could
 have feared 
an indictment











And so far,  
he
 has
 had the law on 












if it is 
relevant
 to the 
case, 
there are no 
alternative
 sources and if 
there's a "compelling public need." In 
this case, the secret source clearly holds 
relevant
 information unbeknownst to 
others. So the 
question
 is whether the 
identity of the Pentagon official who 
betrayed Plume, wrecking her career 
and putting her life at risk because of 
the administration's grudge against her 
husband,  is of compelling public inter-
est. The answer is decisively 
yes. 
The public has a legitimate 
interest 
in knowing how top administration of-
ficials run the White 
House.  And if they behave like 
backstabhing high school bullies,  then voters have 
the right to elect 
better  representatives  the next time 
around. 
Paradoxically, the same rationale used by courts 
to order disclosures makes it even more important 
for the 
media to act as watchdogs and to monitor and 
investigate
 public officials.
 However, it also makes 
WORLD OF THE NO 
BRIAN  
PEREZ 
The Patriot Act's 
subtle
 protection 
SPARTA  GUIDE 
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students. faculty








available in the Spartan Daily 




 210  IJIines
 can 
also  he 
e -mailed to spartandailya5casa.sjsu.cdu
 titled "Sparta 
Guide.-  Space 
restrictions Inas rcquirc editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which
 they are received. 
TODAY  
TUESDAY 
School of Art and Design 
An art exhibit featuring student galleries will take 
place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building. 
For more information, call the gallery office at 
924-4330. 
Counseling Services 
Eating attitude screenings will take place from
 
II a.m. to noon and from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. in 
the Montalvo room of the Student Union. "Do 
Athletes Really Have Eating Disorders?" will take 
place 
from noon to I 
p.m.
 in the Almaden room 
of the Student Union. For more information. call 
Carina 
Esteban  at 
924-5910.
 
Catholic Campus Ministry 
Daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the 
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more 
information. call Father 
Mike  Carson at 938-1610. 
African Awareness Month Manning Committee 
"Remember
 the Titans" will be shown 
at
 7 p.m. at 
the Mosaic Cross Cultural Center. 
African




Day" will be held
 from 10 a.m, 
to
 noon 
in the Lorna Prieta room
 of
 the
 Student Union. 
Counseling Services 




ing Disorders"  will take place at I 
p.m.  in the 
Guadalupe room of the Student Union. For more 
information. call Carina Esteban at 924-5910. 
School 
of Musk 
"The Listening Hour" 
concert series with solo and 
chamber music will take 
place from 12:30 p.m. 





concert  will 
feature
 Jeff Huang 















 take place at 3 









Paul at 247-8973. 
_ 
ANNA MOLIN 
it more difficult to establish connections with inside  
sources, as fewer whistleblowers
 are likely to come 
forward without guaranteed 
confidentiality.
 
Therefore, the outcome of this case could sig-
nificantly affect the free flow of 
information  between 
journalists, their 
sources  and the public. If the case 
goes to the Supreme Court, the decision 
could  prompt 
enacting federal shield laws to either guar-
antee the press privileges,
 such as those af-
forded to client -lawyer and husband -wife 
relationships,
 or deny it. 
Although 45 states have statutes that 
create a privilege and 29 states have shield 
laws that protect the 
freedom of the press, 
most are ambiguous and open to a 
range  
of interpretations,
 which leaves each case 
at the mercy of its judges. 
This
 opens the 
door to discriminatory shield laws,  such as 
Michigan's laws granting magazine writ-
ers less protection than newspaper report-
ers. whom despite that are 
protected
 only before state 
grand juries. 
These inconsistencies
 call for a well-defined na-
tionwide, federal shield law passed by Congress to 
avoid uncertainties regarding
 the judicial obligations 
of journalists. 
The Cooper-Miller case highlights the courts' po-




ties of the 
press. In addition,
 the ruling 














 cases delineate the scope






















to anonymous sources 
 a well




that's also key in uncovering





The  press will never 
enjoy  absolute privileges
 
 its members do not
 stand above the law. 
However, 
certain privileges.




 absolute  anonymity during 
newsgathering,  
are crucial for 
journalists
 to engage in 
investigative  
reporting,
 expose controversies 
and unveil the truth. 
Therefore,
 subpoenas issued 
against  reporters. call-











 hut others as well. 
This.  
in turn,  
might  reduce 
the





the flow of 
information
 to die public.
 
Anna
 Ale/in is the Spartan Daily 
manaeine  editor. 
"How





Campus should do away with 
bland, uncreative structure 
names  




 you want. 
Would you name it after a loved one? Maybe your-
self?  
Well. the Boston FleetCenter is trying to make that 
dream 
come true for a few lucky (rich) people. The 
arena is selling the rights to name 
the stadium what-
ever one wishes if he or she lands the highest hid on 
eBay. 
There's a catch though 
 the name change  
stays
 
effective for only 24 
hours.
 
All of this got me to 
thinking, what if San Jose 
State




second.  you might say. 
This  school 
is
 about 
tradition, we have dignity, 
we








 some corporate 
sponsorship.
 
No. I  The Event Center. Now, Mr. 
Event Center was a great
 man, he was an 
alumnus
 from the 1960s. who  
wait, 
oh yeah, big 
shocker,  it's named after 
no one. 
Can you imagine
 the brainstorming 
that occurred at the 
meeting  to name the 
center? 
"OK. guys, we have to 
give the center 









"I like it." 
"I second that." 
Exhibit two. We have the crown jewel
 of SJSU --
Spartan
 Stadium. You know, that  one 
stadium  that 
was  
in "The Incredibles." Our
 football team plays there 
too! 
(Yes,  we have a football team, 
fellow Spartans.) 
The creative name team must have not wanted to 
confuse the student body, so it 
decided to name the 
student




Anyway. Spartan Stadium was built
 in 1933. It's 
had an upgrade here and there, but the results speak 
for 





Can you imagine the amount of dollars would he 
brought in if a company bought the right to rename 
Spartan 
Stadium'?  
For my last example. I'm going after 
the  projected 
cash cow for the university  Campus Village. It's 
large. it's beautiful
 and it's going to have a 






one  is going to 
use.  
It's 
coming to a campus near you in 
Fall 2005. 
The 






 oft the 
%v alls  to 

















 at 10th 
and 














Library' The Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint
 Library 






 ss ith some
 
of
 the other l'am-
pus buildings' 
names. hut the 
Central
 Classn tom 
building.
 the Engineering










- - all of these 
are  guilty of has 
ing  bor-
ing, uninspired names. 





















May  and give 
up the naming rights 
to the highest hid-
er 









 the unnersity 







Where  are buildings named




 ties' There are 
a handful of 






Dudley  Moorhead 
Hall. es en the 
remaining resi-
dence
 halls. named after Joe 
West.  Ruth Royce. Lucy. 
Washburn  and Lou 
henry Iloov er 
A majority of our Bay
 Area counterparts
 have sold 
the naming 
rights to their building,
 and there's  big 
money to he made. Tlw 
San 






























the  City 
of 
San Jose. 
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11)11111S   Richard
 Craig and 
Mack  Lundstrom,
 News; Dennis 
Dunleavy, 
Photojournalism;
 Tim Burke, Production 
Chief;  Tim 
Hendrick,  
Advertising  
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Sarah





Ashley  Little, Sergey 
Loginov,
 
Marsea  Nelson, Traci
 Newell, Joe Shreve,
 Aimee Threet 
SI 51011 
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  Kenneth 
Sell,  Amber Sheldon,
 Sara Spivey 
SIM I 












Lorry  Thomas, Colin  Underwood,
 Neal
 Waters 











Tina Fontenot, Sofia 
Hendrix,  
Jacob
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to express themselves 
on




letter to the editor. 




















to 4110  
words
 will be 
considered for 
publication.  









libel  and 







 signature and 
major. 
Submissions
 may he 
placed  in the 
Letters to 
the 
Editor  box 

















Editor, School of 
Journalism  
and Mass 











 are written by and are the consensus
 of the 
Spartan Daily editors,
 not the staff. 
Published opinions and
 advertisements do not 
necessarily  reflect the views of 





























































Lee waits with her 
friends  to see a Mayday 
concert at 7:30 p.m. 
in
 the Eviont Canter. Las
 said she 
had 
been  waiting in line 
since  10:30 a.m, to see 
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,1111 against the 
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-using agen, 
Fidel skiing. Fidel tace-to-tace 
and  won.  
with a I, 
:iged  tiger. Fidel standing KordaVision's  message was 
Lit the top ol a mountain staring trot ords. 111 rf.t 







 and the 
Although interesting. none Cuban resolution. hut to Culla of 
id these pictures iimpares  
%s
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the ultra-reprixluced "Guerillero Amen\ a. 
Ileroico.-
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the  him, lite. 
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'mauling  only 
three 
benches.  a 
letter opener 
and  no es\ 
ape  'though.




















The intimate and 
modest  setting 
of the Pear As 011ie Theatre 
























 laces hla/es in 
the close













ter,. The salet I Scott I lartle 
who leads each character 111111 
the 
nun. 
IMMO-, his lines W1111 
breathy
 




John Byrd'. the lirst 






regarding his eternal 
stay.  
Shanniin















innoi..cim.e alter her entrance. but 
as the 
play
 progresses. she spits 
out lashes of hate 
in order to get 
what she wants. 
Inez. played by Meredith
 
Hagedorn, puts on a tough de-
meanor that  is chiseled 
away
 to 
show her inner depression. She 
receives a 
howling
 speech from 
Cradeau while his back to the
 
audience. leaving only Inez's fa-
cial expressions to highlight the 
script.
 
The characters are 
revealed  to 
the audience through interludes 
of the characters'
 lives. They look 
out through the crowd,  relaying 
stories of how people on earth 
react to their deaths. Though the 
moments hase hardly any 
move-
ment onstage and
 the actors tend 
to maintain the same amount of fa-
cial anguish throughout,  the
 actors 




The amount of energy the ac-
tors put into the 
play can be seen 
by some of the subtleties that 
make the simple drama 
special.  
Hanley. as Cradeau. drives for the 
door, clawing to open it and get 
out of the room
 that is his hell. His 
head smears his own sweat 
onto
 
the door's brown 
exterior,
 making 
believable his desperation and the 
casual mentions of 
the heat in the 
room. 
The directing of the play is not 
at all flashy. and it only makes the 
piece stronger. The plot's simplic-
ity makes all of the 
small move-
ments more powerful, and the 
actors pull
 off awkward 
silences 
by fiddling with their costumes or 
humming small
 tunes. 
Though the set is simple. the 




space on the tiny stage. 




 pacing to the
 corners, for the 
entire hour and a half of the play. 
Fans of Sartre's
 writing won't 
miss the signature hysterical 
laughter of his 
characters.  even 
though the subjects of 
Sartre's  
writing
 are hardly 
es




Exit- will run at the Pear 
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your  bike tree at 
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the five on campus 
enclosure
 Guaranteed and 










































 from page 1 
stay in 
college  who 




 and 71 
percent  
complete  their 
degree,"  
said 
Lizeth  Sanchez. 
outreach specialist







 for Talent 
Search is 100 
percent for the 




 students go 
to
 college 


















in preparation for 
college 
entrance 









"We try to 
empower  the 
parents







































 who are going
 to be most 
affected." 
Sanchez  said. 
Talent Search encourages










"If these programs are 
cut,
 our 
backup plan is to find 
alternative sources of funding." 
Blanca Sanchez, 





students  need mentoring 
and en-
couragement in preparing 
for and applying 
to college because
 their families have so 
few 
resources,"
 said Dr. 
Arnold
 L. Mitchem. 
president of the Council
 for Opportunity in 
Education. 
The programs are 
also designed to inform 
parents, who 
have






























 arc cut, our 
backup plan is to 
find alternative sources of funding.- Sanchez 
said. 




said.  But 
they would  
no 
longer receive the mentoring,
 counseling and 




 these programs is "to in-
crease students' accessibility 
into
 college for 
those 
students  who don't 
have  
education  history 
in their 







 from page 1 
Charles Weldon, a New Yorker 
and a veteran 
of the Negro 
Ensemble who has been with 
the company since 1970. "He 
could do anything 
you can think 
of
 doing in a theater  from
 




Butler joined the 
company  as 
an assistant stage manager at the 
age of 21. shortly after 
getting his 
undergraduate degree in theater 
design from Howard University 
in Washington, D.C. 
"I was never unemployed 
since that," Butler said. "All I 
did during my five years in New 
York was 
theater - I never
 waited 
tables,  never worked in a hotel, 
never had a second job." 
Butler said the Negro Ensemble 
Company
 was in the vanguard 
of the black theater movement 
at a 
time when very few African 
American plays were being 
staged.
 
"The Negro Ensemble 
Company 















 gave start to the 
careers of such famous actors as 
















Butler played with Al %wino in 
the Tony -awarded "Does a Tiger 
Wear a Necktie?" His film credits 
include blacksploitation pictures 
of 
Robert Downey Sr. 
"Putney
 
Swope," "Pound" and "Greaser's 
Palace.-
 as well
 as two early films 
of Brian De Palma. "Greetings" 
and "Hi. Mom!: where he played 
with 
Robert  De 
Nina
 
Since he left the Negro 
Ensemble Company in 
1973, 






States. Ilk latest 
play.  "The 
Trial  of one Short -Sighted
 Black 
Woman 
Versus Mammy Louise 
and Safreeta Mae," is showing 
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continued  from 
page 1 
be fatally injured in the line of duty 
in the 58 -year history of the Santa 
Clara County Fire Department. 
McCormack
 had been a member 




Dozens of tire trucks and 
police  
cars were lined up outside the 
arena to demonstrate respect 
and to offer condolences from 
the officers. McCormack's 
fire truck, No. 14, was also 
used in the ceremony and was 
placed alongside the stage 





ed on top of his casket. 
At the ceremony,  his friends 
reminisced about the fallen 
White gloves could 
be seen wiping 
the tears from officer's
 faces after the 
letter 
was  read. 
Santa 
Clara County Fire Chief
 
Benjamin Lopes 
III described his 
colleague as 
tenacious  and never tak-
ing 
no




 was an active participant 
in our 
department."
 Lopes said 
in a 



































































 in a 
statement












capitol  to com-
memorate 
his life. 
"We are safer 
because  of coura-
geous
 
individuals  like 
Mark,  
who  
choose a life in public safety and 
risk 
their 









said. "Mark set an 
example  of wry ice 
and commitment all 
Californians  can 



























 service was more than 
ajob to him, it was his passion." 
firefighter's






family and career. 
During his speech, McCormack's
 
best friend Shane Hunter
 describes 












pictures was shown to recount 
his life with family 
and  friends. The 
height of emotion came
 when a let-
ter addressed to McCormack
 from 
his widow was read 
to
 the audience. 
Benjamin Lopes III, 
fire 
chief 






 a job to him, it 
was  his 
passion....




will  be 
missed by everyone. -
McCormack 's 
interest
 in lire 
fighting was 
spurred  by a Child-
hood accident that left him 
burned. 
Because of his 
childhood  incident. 
McCormack  felt the need 
to help 
kids who had experienced
 the same 
thing he did. 















continued from page 1 
studies,








 Malcolm X, referring
 to 
his lite as an 
"American story." 
-He went 
through  social and 
cultural changes."
 Rycenga said. 
"His father was 
killed




Malcolm became a 
criminal. 
exposed to Jazz and Harlem. 
Malcolm was a minister and na-
tional spokesman for the Nation 
of Islam.
 His is a very American 
story, 
like  the 
Horatio 
Alger one 
 a rags 
to
 riches story.- 
Mustafa Ameer, who wears the 
"kouli-  a 
Muslim  cap  
along 
with 
loose jeans and a careless
 
denim jacket, said he converted 
to 
Islam. 
"But I love my 
basketball and 















 to tell 
me 
about A fru an 
MUSlitil  history,'' 
he said. 












 him to think
 




























 v. gangs  ah4
 mud 
and 





help me do the 
go(














 me that I 
had 
to girt shun 
Ii.'' 
Kameron  Collins 
said. 

































Muslims as terrorists 

 why'."
 he said. "I am a 
Muslim.  
but 
I um against violence." 
"I am 
American,
 I teach Islam 
and I believe in broader truth 
 I care about plurality of reli-
gions." Rycenga said. 
"Islam's  
misrepresentation  in America is 
a willful ignorance of Americans. 
Timothy McVeigh was persecuted 
in.June
 2001 for the 
Olitlishoma
 
City bombings, which killed" I 6fC 
innocents. He 
disliked  Jews and 
you 
walk  into a 
shop, people as-
sume
 you don't have money or 
cops take you in, it has hapjxned 
to my friends. 
My
 father tells me 
that 1 hay e to wink harder than oth-
ers 
because  I am black." 
Akili said he disagreed with the 




 than ()Yen. 
For example. the Patriot Act, 






Lovelace,  a psychol-
ogy minor
 and president




America  is a 
willful 






blacks and considered himself as 
the warrior -avenger, a hero. 
Why  
don't we see a misrepresentation 
of 
a violent heavily racializecl 
Christian right, which believes 
that Jews, blacks and other
 such 
minorities descended from the 
devil?" 
Other faculty and students felt 














 be an engineer,- said Akili 
Anderson,  a senior majoring in 
electrical engineering and the 
president of the Black Alliance of 
Scientists and Engineers "When 
MEN 
WANTED  
Seeking  Healthy 
(my










 offnleff Ifni a 
Ow I frf.f.r.fl. 
,f1 f 
Afforma San












We( I  







































(in  the 




ticed even today.- 
Lovelace  
said. 





 and African 
American faculty and staff 
mem-





 workers."  
Politically active students spoke 
about politics and religion. in the 
context of Malcolm  
X. Ahmad 
Chapman, a senior majoring in 
political 
science and president of 
College Democrats, said religion 
and politics
 are 
tools  used by gov-
ernment.
 
"The constitution says that 
religion
 does 
not play a role in 
politics.'" Chapman






principles.  But the gov-
ernment  practices it 
in a way that 
































 face terrorism than 
have the government  look
 
over 
my shoulder all the tune 
"Alibi  most Republicans
 
are Christians.
 I Call feel CI)m-
fortahle being both the leader of 




nwation  and iii aeliiisti).
 said 
Megan Brill, 
a seniiii im.iime 
in history and 
51St 
College Republicans. 
She said religion is a 
divid-
ing factor just like race was in 


















to use religion  as a dies rumnat 
mg
 Its 






























 of political so ience. spoke 
about religion and sotiflic 
"Religion was a sos
 
u,iIcolic 
sive force to 

















black man's hell. Islam desel-
oped a 
feeling








notion of justice 
from 










living in the times of 
slavery 
kIt 
that the Christian religion 
had a 




lie said Malcolm X 
was 
%momental  in turning the urban
 
blacks  hi Islam. 
"He
 wanted to 
reduce hatred 
and he proud of 













all these fraternities,  sororities, 
etc.." said Shanelle Cotton.
 a 
senior






perhaps.  lost. 
They lack a 
family 
structure 





said she is 




her  foundation and 
principles 








 in the same place
 as him. 
When I think of him, I 
ques-















She said her 
grandmothei 
worked
 in Mississippi I. 
'Catlin):  
up  

















was  the impai.t
 rat 
































































































Jr.  Joint 
Library  









Location:  Dr. 
Martin Luther
 






was  cited and
 re-
leased for allegedly

























Summary: A report was 
taken  for 
a noninjury









Cushing,  Norman 
DOB 11-17-49 was
 cited and re-
leased 



















 was taken 
for











Summary:  A report was 
taken 















 Martin Luther 
King Jr. Joint Library 
Summary: A 
report  was taken 
for 









Location: Alpha Pi Sorority
 
Summary:
 A report was taken 
for an auto burglary
 at the Alpha 
Phi house. 





 Seventh and San 
Salvador streets 
Summary: Ramirez. Eduardo 
DOB
 



























3:34 am. MISSING PERSON 
Location: 
North  Garage 
Summary: 
A report was 
taken 
for locating a 
missing  person. 
FRIDAY
 
12:29 p.m. OUTSTANDING 
MISDEMEANOR  WARRANT 
Location: Seventh and San 
Salvador streets 
Summary:  Ortega. Rudy DOB 
07-29-79
 was 







3:23 p.m. TRAFFIC SIGN NO 
RIGHT  TURN 
Location: Lot Eight 
Summary: A report was taken for 
the misuse of a handicap placard. 
11:35 p.m. POSSESSION OF 
MARIJUANA 




 RD and Marg. 
Summary: Twist, Matthew 
DOB 10 -I3 -K5 
was  cited and re-
leased on 
suspicion





 DRIVING UNDER 
THE INFLUENCE 
Location:  Second and William
 
streets 
Summary:  Jamies. Leonel
 DOB 
12-01-70 
was arrested for 
alleg-
edly driving while 
under  the in-
fluence. driving with a suspended 























































































































































 There have. 
however,  
been
 a lot 
of
 learning 
experiences,  as 
he
 has been able  









 there have 
been challenges.- Barnes
 said. 
One of the 
difficulties 
Barnes  
had to face was the 
budget  cuts. 







John Laws said. 
As a result. 
Barnes and campus 
police had to cut three police po-
sitions.
 
Fortunately, they were not 
filled at the time, so no layoffs 
took place. Barnes
 said. 
But. Barnes said, it would have 
been beneficial for community 
projects to have the budget for 
more positions. 
For instance, more walking 
patrol officers and officers that 
work with specific university
 
groups that haven't typically had 
a liaison would 




Barnes has also had to 
deal 
with
 the issue of 
recruitment.  
Barnes said that the pay of-




 the same as that for 
other departments in Santa Clara 
County. making it difficult to re-
cruit officers.  
business 
with me for over 25 
years." he said. 
Barnes has two older sons  
one 
away at college and one 
who 
just returned 
from Brazil. where 
he taught children
 English. 
He has  













Barnes  said. 
While part of 
the campus 
police's
 mission is to provide po-
lice. Barnes 
said the department 
  has also spent this
 year 
"Here, we're all looking for 






Another  struggle, Barnes said, 
is gauging how the students think 
campus  police is doing. Students
 
tend not to give 
feedback,
 un-
less they have been a victim of a 
crime. Barnes said. 
Barnes said he would like to 
"be




students  feel 
about  this 
department." 
Not only do the) work to keep 
students safe,
 campus police keep 
the properties and parking safe 
and clean, things Barnes said stu-
dents can easily take for granted. 







Barnes said his 
new  position  
hasn't been too difficult 
on
 his 
family. which is important to 
him. 
"My family has been in this 
CLASSIFIEDS 
The SPARTAN DAILY 
makes no claim for products or 
services  advertised below nor 
is there any guarantee implied 
The classified columns of the  
Spartan Daily consist of paid 
advertising  and offerings are 







Private School in Santa Clara 
12 30-3 00 




firs/day)  Fax 










interested  in a 
challenging  
6 



















 Sch Age 


























 Toddler 8 
Preschool
 











































































































sewonympl  *me. 
it 
coupons








 for girl 
participants Work with
 other corn 
mundy orgs Set-up Ai deliver pro, 
warns
 Cr assigned locations 
5-10 
hrS/wk $10 00/hr HS diploma
 
or 
equiv  w/some experience
 
Understand girl/gender issues 
First Aid/CPR Cert 
(have  
or can obtain) Basic math 
Minimum 21 
yrs  old to operate 
company vehicles 




cover letter iS res 
to HR. Girl 
Scouts of Santa Clara Co. 
1310 S Bascom Ave San Jose 




No phone calls, please AA/LOE 
BABYSITTER WANTED -Must 
drive A help with 
homework  3 
days/wk





















 (EV avec 
us
 
LOOKING for VT 
FAMILY  SITTER 
Approx 15 hrsNrk during the 
day hours 
in our home for
 2 
kids 358 mos 
Semi
-Flex vd/ 
your school sched 
Long
 Term 
Candidates only Pay 
is hourly 
and rate DOE Must have own 
transportation Center -based 
Childcare exp preferred
 
Please send your resume 








larooneyl@comcast  net 
1 
EMPLOYMENT 
WAITRESSES I DANCERS 
No exp nec Will train Must be 
21 Great 
$ PT Flex Hrs Call 
408-292-3445
 after 2 00pm 
CASHIER/CUSTOMER SERVICE 




individual with experience 









Bilingual a plus 
Fax res to 736-0054 or email 
archer4cashplus  cc 
THE OLD SPAGHETTI 
FACTORY  
We are 
currently  hiring for 
P/T positions We offer a great 
working environment with day 
8 evening
 shifts for responsible 
and 
energetic  people Apply 
in
 
person 2 00 to 4 
00pm  Mon or 
Tues




 SACK SPARTANSt 





 at nearby malls 
private events & country clubs 
FT/PT
 
available  We 
will work 
around your busy school 
schedule 
Must  have 
clean  
DMV Lots of fun A earn good 
money Call 408-867-7275 
The Body
 Shope) at Horne 
is looking for
 Independent 
Consultants who want to make  
a great income Call Today, 
Jamie 
Ellis. Independent 
Consultant, 805-720-2675 or 
divalou@comcast 
net 
SPRING STUDENT WORK! 
$14 50 to 
START 
Certrhed  Training 
Provided  
Suits All Majors 
Great Resume Exp 
Flex Around
 Schedule 
IMMEDIATE  Openings 




ALTOS  GRILL 
LOS 
ALTOS  VILLAGE 
233 3RD STREET LOS ALTOS, CA 

















Training Provided Call Edgar V 
1-866-422-1004  or email res 








 SJ Near 










QUIET 1 BEDROOM HOUSE/ 
COTTAGE 














 an appt 
ROOMS








 13th Street 8 Saint 
James Each room has pri-





POSE cable. water 8 
garbage 
included
 im rent Community 
kitchen
 




fridge  & microwave 
included  in 
each room $575/month plus 
parking fee 
408l 254-4500 
MOVE IN SPECIAL! 
Greentree Apts  at 
Tully 
8 MClaughin 
Rents start from $865 
Newer Large Units 










Tully Rd 294-6200 
TIRED OF SHARING 
A BATHROOM?? 
Come 
see  our huge 
2 
bedroom
 2 full bath 
over 1000 sq foot 
apartment  













others, $1195 010/mo 
408-947-0803  
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
Call BIRTHRIGHT 408 
241 8444 
Ii
 800 550 4900 
Free/Confidential  
purchasing equipment 
:ind increasing training, 
such as 
earthquake.  tire 
and hazardous mate-
rials training,  for the 
officers  and people in 
the campus community 
They have also pro-





hasn't seen any ex-




"He's changing things subtly. 
to his own stile," 






decision made with Barnes
 




of the police cars.
 Rather than 




 the "more traditional 
black -and -white ok.- 
Laws said. 
"That's been a 




go)s  and 
gals 
here.- said Sgt. Robert 
Nonega.  
















and the campus police
























$600 GROUP FUNDRAISER 
SCHEDULING BONUS 








tree( fundraising solutions 
EQUALS 51000-52000 in 
earnings  for your group
 Call 
TODAY for a MO bonus 
when you schedule your 
non -sales fundraiser with 






 or visit 
www 
rampusfundraiser  rom 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
SPERM DONORS NEEDED 
The 





seeking men of all ethnicities 
for
 our sperm donor 
programs  
It you are currently attending
 
college
 or hold a 
BA 
degree  




health screening  
& help infertile 
couples For 
more  information 
or 
to
 apply online please visit 
www cryobankdonors corn 







their dream of having a child 
Compensation  
can range 








Spartan Daily Classified Local Rates -r")r 
National  and Agency rates 
call
 408.924.3277 
Clearly Print  Your Ad Here 




A line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, 
punctuation and 














Ad rates: 3-Ine minimum 






















5 -days $13 
Ikkdookicy Okkoorids 
"monk.*
 mum link off 
RUIP, 20% off 
SO. 
(maw
 unrar mules 
715% rat 
',rut
 line in 
bold ror 
iii 
adra thaw up 
litililre1;111









I SPIV MOM RATE: 2.99,e 
Off.  Mb ride apple 
I to prtmla pole albo.d, no 
sad ter Mkt 










City a State _ 
ZIP 





 IdidsI to 
lipartan  Deny 
Classilleds,









Classifted desk is 
located
 in Dwight Bentel 
Hall,  Rm 209 
 Deadline: 
10:00  a.m two 
weekdays before
 publication 
 All ads are prepald.
  No refunds on  
cancelled checks 
 Rates for consecutive 
publication







°Shared  housing 




















































Styles ESL is a specialty 
Grace 4 831-252.1108 or 
EoagraceiV aol corn 
TODAY'S 












15 Praise haply 






















35 Shogun s yes 
36 Units of force 
38 Greek philosopher
 










49 - few rounds 
50
 Female relistive 
52 Off white 
54 - vu 
56 Glimpse 
57 Sotheby  
patrons 
F10 Loud kiss 















 an, aria 
73 
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59 
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SPORTS
















































 the WAC 
meet 
will last 

















 for the 











 a big part
 of 
my 
life."  I.ella said.






been my identity." 
Though she has had hundreds of meets 
throughout  her life
 including 
three  
WA(' meets  Lelia is not sure what to 
expect of herself 
at this x ear's WAC. 
"I 
want to live it up. 
After this. I'm 
done. I'm retired."
 Lelia said. 
Freshman Melissa
 Logan. a distance 
freestyle 
swimmer, said she 
is happy with 
the 
times that she has 
swam  
in 





Victor Wales' No. 
1 goal 
for the  WAC meet is for 
everyone




"I just want my 
student
 athletes to be 
rewarded for 
all the hard work 
they've
 put 
in this year." Wales said. 
Assistant coach 
Jennifer Buffin said 
that with such a young team this year, the 
meet is going to be a learning experience. 
Several changes 
were  made this year 
regarding
 practices, competition and size 
of the team. 
Wales 
usually
 takes the team to partici-
pate in the Speedo Cup. a meet located in 






replaced the meet with one in 








team an extra month to practice before 
their first big meet. 
Wales said. 
Because of the travel, pool conditions 
and 
the  timing of the meet.  Wales said 
the team was left with less than perfect 








 polo player, 
Favlola
 Del Real, 
guards
 a Cal State 
Northridge  opponent











 ': I 
DON'T BE 
ANOTHER

































































Contact the A.S. 
Election  Board at 
924-5656 or elecboard@as.sjsu.edu 




DON'T BE ANOTHER BRICK




FOR  ASSOCIATED 
STUDENTS!  
Leila
 said she 






























 times in 




 of its win-
ter break
 training in 
southern 
California.  
Faced  with 
rainy  weather,























morning  and fewer 
in the  afternoon 
 
to





experience  being 
a student. 
Wales 











performance.  In 




 girls with a 3.0
 GPA or higher.
 
The swim 















University  of 
San








 of 23 
swimmers
  13 of whom 
are new this 
year
  is the largest
 swim team SJSU 
has 
had since Wales
 has been here, he 
said.  
The team will be 










gain six to eight new swimmers






























 GET ONE 
FREE
 
ON ALL LOLLICUP DRINKS/
 
Offer valid 
only  upon presentation 
I 
of this coupon First 
drink  must be of 
equal or greater value to fres drink 
Cannot be combined with other Lollicup
 
promotions 
Limit one per customer  per 





EVERY 2nd & 4Ih SATURDAY OF THE 
MONTH  
KARAOKE 
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 




 us at 
14081 
241.4454 
ono. 
lollicupanicp. cern 
r;dittr.)
 
1102110ggea.
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Get
 
awesome
 
bargains
 
on
 
clothes,
 
furniture,
 
you
 
name
 
it...
 
plus
 
I 
international
 
food,
 
drink
 
and
 
BBQ,
 
farm
 
fresh
 
produce
 
and
 
more.
 
Its
 
a 
tres
 
chic
 
way
 
to
 
save
 
some
 
hay
 
on
 
a 
Saturday.
 
2000
 
Vendors
 
over
 
I 
120
 
Acres.
 
The
 
Flea
 
Market
 
is 
open
 
Dawn
 
to 
Dusk,
 
Admission
 
is 
Free!
 
: 
,11,11
 
SATURDAY
 
PARKING
 
IS
 
FREE
 
UNTIL
 
NOON
 
with
 
this
 
coupon...SAYE
 
$5!
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